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ENS..SR.. 54. Jexico City ,D.F.
Apartado 538
arc 3,1929

dear J!r. Rogers

ly preoccupatio vith cows and bulls has led me to

fall behind somewat with my correspondence. God and my stenog-

rapher willing, I will write 0.E.D. to te cattle stuv this week and

turn it over to te Ambassador. I have made t ,,ree complete copies

each with a full set of charts, diagrams, maps, illustrations etc.

and the office copy will be mailed to you on te same day that I

aaor his }eanwhiie, let me check over with you agive the Ambas.

few of te things which have taken place during these last few veeks.

As imdictaed in my wire of recent date to you, it

begins to look as if the Rosenald business is comig to a head. I

finally managed to get ir.I.lorrov/’s attention not an easy matter I

assure you) long enough to put across the idea that some.ting deci-

sire si]ould be done one wav or another. ie forthwith called Mo’ses

Senz into conference with Rublee and myself and the whole matter was

discussed from every possiDle point of’view. r.Senz said that he

had devoted a great deal of thought to the question and felt that,

although tere were certain ways in which the government could

afford to use foreign money, it would be little short of a crime, in

the face of Iexico’s great needs, to refuse all outside assistance.

He reiterated i-is conviction that.it.would be unwise to accept

foreign money to develop those aspects of tOe educational program

which were ’’propagandistic in nature and designed to motivate the

peeple". In oter words, he was opposed to direct assistance to te

rural schools and the cultural missions as such. !r.Senz went on to
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say, however, that he could see no objection to soliciting aid for

those agencies which, so to speak, touched tie masses of the people

only indirectly and at the second remove. Or, to put tl]e matter

more concretely, he proposed that the Rosenwald Fund be invited to

hello finance and develop the work ofthe rural teacher training

schools. (See my Educational Studies, Series I, No.6, dealir with

the "Rural Normal School .)

Various other alternatives were discussed, such as

assistance to te University of exico, the industrial schools etc.,

but the final upshot of the meeting was the decision that Senz

should draw up a memorandum on the subject of the normal schools and

give it to the Ambassador. dr.orrow agreed to transmit this mem-

orandum to ir.Rosenwald with a letter recommendi] the needs of the

rural normal schools to the attention of the Fund.

Later on Senz invited me to his office and asked

me to write the above mentioned review of the v/ork of the Rural Normal

Scoois. This I have done. After my memorandum has been approved

by tae Secretary of Education and President Portes -il, it will be

sent to te Ambassador with a letter from aez.

At r.Morrow’s suggestion I wired Embree indicat-

ing that we hoped to have a concrete proposal ready for him in the

near future. He replied" "Hallelujah- await eagerly formal propo-

sal’. So that’s that. And now, as the exicans say, a vet que

sale (let us see wat will come of it). I might add in passing that

I cannot see any great difference between elping normal scaoois and

assisting the cultural miss ions or te rural schools. However, the

important ting is to get the Fund started here and,generally speaking.

one place is about as good as another.



Mr.,ontgomery of the Cw/ame! Fruit Company was in

town recently a taamked me for !etti aim see the agricultural

studies.

Tie Guggeheim Fund, as Ayieiotte may have told you,

mad Clarence aring (irofessor of Ltin Ameican History at iar-

yard) make a s.ecial tr to ., xico surm:er before last for t.

purpose of investigating te possibility of giving schoiarsips to

xican students. Embree ave me a copy o’ Harimg’s report and if

you would like to see it I will be glad to se -;, it a!ong.

The Crane-+/-asvo!sly reports in re foeign investments

in Czecos!ovaki& and Bulgaria I have read and passed on to c Bride

at the Embassy i do not think tuat it will be oossib!e to get the

Ambassador to read them, but I have asked {c Bride to speak to him

abot them Also, I will tr and see tt ’a tey are called to tree

attention o Montes de Oca, te zLinister of inan.’ ce,

! can’t .uite figure out what ]r.i.T.Oiiver of the

"!,exican .ews Digest ’ is trj?ing to do. Some of the materials which

’.,-.e cooses to digest and pass along as nevs are obviously prop-

aganda of te most blatant sort. l.iowever, it may be worth !0.00
to see what he is uo to. I suggest that you Lave me put on his

mailing list.

John’s letter reia’tig is adventures wit

Father in iraq we both found eceedingly interesting. And, incident-

ly, I think that it is te Oest bit writing that John has done.

The only book which I iave received so far of the

various ones whlc you have mentioned in your recent letters is

-aa!etown i gave the Ambassador the copy which ,ou sent for

L-im and am in tAe midst or. reao_m,,g....... my own.
S in ce rely.



Mexico,D. F.,
arci 8,1929.

Dear Mr. Rogers-

Around tp_e first of the year, i had it in min to write

you the saga of my Move but upon probing the ound, I found it

st ill too fresh to hold ui for insloection. Now,fowever, I have

mellowed a bit and can discuss it with a certain amount of calm and

amusement.

The trouble all began with my bein8 so Scotch. I ad not

planned on changing quarters until the first of January but

when my landlord came to me on the eighteenth of December and

offered to refund a t.ird of my monthly rent, saould I move on

t_e twentieth, I immediately agreed to do so. This, I tought

as I preened myself a bit on being such a financier, will no

doubt et me "onorably mentioned " by absent ausbands.

The pre-C-ristmas rusa of parties was on;so I was feeling

none too bright and energetic for my reparations. Nevertheless,

on te nineteenth I did collect Luz and brushes and pails and

go to tae new apartment to begin some preliminary cleanir. Ten

minutes after arriving I [:appened to look down at my light color-

ed ose and saw no less ten four dozen fleas disporting tem-

selves on silken fields. Then my aorrified gaze took in an ever

increasing area of the dusty,bare floor around me over :hich

literally undreds of suca "animaltos" were opping with

anticipated joy. At tiat moment, my usually sweet disposition

received te first tell"n blow *n a rage I dased over to my

new landlord’s house, wondering how I could legally break my

contract and, providing I could, where I would stow away our

furniture on te following day.



"Fleas’. Wy ,rs Simpson, tat’s nothin8 in exlco. Just

have Antonio mop up t-+/-e floors with some Griolina and I epect

you’ll set rid of them in a few days. ’ The new landlord was

smilinE and elpful. He could afford to smile. Ee had no fleas in

ais house; it was a deligatul day ( as he had the supreme nerve

to remind me) moreover, he had a montadvance rent in his

pocket. I was unconvinced but decided to take stronE measures

and see if I could rid myself of this plague. So from my land-

lorSplace I went to see a floor polisher: and arraned

a floor scraping machine to be sent the following day.

That night I went to a costume party with bare feet in

Yucatecan sandals and caU82t cold; so next morning I was just

n the mood for a nlce,big movinE day

The movinE men mad imbiDed several rounds of "pulque" before

t.eBarrived as is te custom of the country, so it was quite

exciting to watch tem manouver the stairs with my most prized

imitation antiques and wonder whether tey would fall down

before or after breakinE off a aandle or a joint. After half

an-aour of suca wild speculation, I decided to stop belns ouse-
wifely and o on over and see ow the fleas were setting along.

Tae furniture and floor machine arrived at the new apart-

ment at the same time a fact whici some persons might have

clled a coincidence but waich I gave another name with a

modifying adjective attached. In order to complete the appear-

anee of a representative meetln of the RO( tfe painters

ten arrived. They were wallowir in despair over their failure

to ave come tme day before as tey had promised, Ont you see

it aad been the Saint’s Day of their Union and they had had to

go somewhere and shoot off Roman candles.



Then We all began to do thlns in a leisurely and comaalyo

fashion- some of us splashed paint around and ome of us pushed

a roarin machine bacl and forth wit a baby,buggy-like movement

while yet others of us stacked the furnltue from room to room.

When I tell you tiat tis went on for days and das ten in all-

yo may tink we took over one of the old archiepiscopal palaces

to remodel, but waen i add that my apartment boasts five rooms only

and that of those five, one has a tile floor, you may well wonder

why this confusion continued for so long No one knows, It’s Just
one ef those unsolvable mysteries like railroad time tables

and the subJunctlve

}eanwhile I was teacinE every day and had to make a stab,

at least, at eat ins and. bathing, Luz attended to both of these

details with her usual capability. Tre bath "calentador’ was -eated

with pine knots and on the coals that remained, bacon and e8Es

and toast were cooked.

’Tis true that durin all tis time we had an electric

stove clutterin up te kitchen ,but it was of no use. In the

first place, I was about to iave a lmw suit over it ( I had bought

it from a private party who had chaed the plates on it between

te time of purchase and delivery.) But that was just a minor

matter which didn’t take place. In tae second place, I was

havinE to rewire all my end of town before I could Eet the

Eovernment’s consent to have the stove connected up. I spent

hours with officials igh and low at the Li.ht Company, then,

trying to prove that Eyler N. Simpson was my lawful usband

and , that heine the case, I had a perfect right to withdraw

old deposits made by film and use te same money to make others.

If one likes admiration and cnarmin6 speecaes, it is delightful



to be a woman in Mexico but when it ets down to brass tacks, or

silver dollars ,that’s somethin else aaln

Then came the dawn of a brighte day: i was invited by

Golonel Ivlitford, the Honorary British Military Attach i-ere, to

spend Christmas with a ouseparty at his summer home in Cuernavsca.

It was a elgtful group of artists an composersmostly Nexicans.

we observed all the customs of both anAnglo-Saxon and Mexican

C.hristmas, There was a sider-decked Christmas tree in the open

patio where we had all our meals served; we carried candles and sane
the sons of the t’posadas"; we received our -gifts from a scantily

disguised Santa and afterward were blindfolded in turn to see

if we could break thePiata’ The "pinata" is a large earthe,

jar,dressed with tissue psper to represent anythin from a shp

to a clown, and filled with peanuts, sugar cane,nard candies

fruits and a specie of large,whlte turnip. W-en some blind-

folded person has succeeded in breaking the jar with is stick,

the onlookers are supposed to trow themselves full lengt on

te ground in order to grab up all of the delectables possible.

Our ceremony of the "Pi]ata " was iig.ly sucessful and we had

invited Calotain ic Brlde, the American Naval Attac@,and rs

McBride wo were spending the olidays in Mr. Morrow’s Cuernavaca

place. For Christmas dinner we had otmer roliday visitors, among

them Count Pomrge de Vichenet, the Belgian minister ,and is wife.

Since i was takin a rest cure for overworked nerves, I

spent most of my time takin sun baths or floating on my back in

a Swimmin.g pool, watchin the long-necked poinsetta trees sway

and bend witn te weight of teir flaming burden. House worries were

forgotten,or,if remembered,seemed very trivial. Anyway, by tie time



I returned, I assured myself, everything would be straigt and

in order.

Late in the afternoon of the third day after cirstmas, I

opened tie front door of my apartment to see a uge, floor-waxln
machine staring me in the face, and te furniture, as now seemed

natural, piled in the corners and covered with an inch of fine

white sawdust.

" I began weakly, ." But uz, .....
" Pues Seora, now could the men work during the holidays?

I didn’t know the answer to that either: In famt, I didn’t

know how they ever brought themselves to work,

But I am not one to complain, not after it’s all ever

with. The apartment is now quite attractive. Moreover, ! am the

proud new possessor of an old GuadalaJara Jar, three copper

pots and two rather good oriental rus (price" eighty dollars

American money for the two.) and a Spanish colonial dining table

You asked about new friends. We must get busy and discover some;
for most of ours seem to be leavln8 the country. Carleton Beals

has departed for parts European; the A.P. man, Clarence Dose,

and wife are be in transferred to Madrid’and now Dr. Jose Zozaya,

of the Institute of Hygiene, as been offered such a ood thing



in the States that he doesn’t feel he can turn it down.

Another really +/-mportant event of the past season wasa
dinner party with Caero, the bull fighter whom you and Eyler

saw fight on orseback.

I am rehearsin every day now with a Russian dancer wo

has just arrived in lexico I hope to dance a couple of adasio

numbers with him in a small concert me is Eivin-g on the twenty-

ninth of arc.
There is, of course, lots of gossip about the Revolution

but it’s much wiser to resale you with that wen we are aEain

treading the paths of peace.

Remember me to Mrs. Rogers.

Sincerel

/
/
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ENS..WSa.. 55. M,exico City ,D.F.
Apartado 538,
arc 15,1929.

,y dear ’r.Rogers"

Tie otmer day r,RuOiee called me over to the

Embassy to meet a r.Herbert Feis. It seems tlat Mr.Feis as been

sent down to Nexico by the "esearch Committee on Latin Ameica" of

Columbia University to investigate the possibilities of makin.a

study of foreign investments in exico. Te foilowin5 are the facts

whic I have been able to gather about Feis and the Committee;

(a) Herbert _e_i[- did l*is graduate work at Hat-

yard in economics, specializin in international trade and oney

and banki.ns. He has taught at various universities and most recent-

ly as been connected with the University of Cincinnati. At present

he is not teaci-in, but occupies himself with research. He is just

about to finish a study of pre-war movements of capital in Europe.

(Tiis study was started two years ao under a grant made by the

Guggenheim Foundat ion). For some time past Feis has been keenly

interested in the Leauue of Nations and is editor of a maazine

pub!isSued by an organization in the United States whic is seeking

to arouse American interest in the League. I judge Feis to be an

eminently capable person and thoroughly at ome in his chosen field.

(b) "The Researc Committee on Latin America"-

getsJ its funds from the Gouncil for Researc in the Social Sciences.

The offices of the Cormnittee are located at" Kent Hali,Oolumbia

University, New York; and 26 Jackson Place, Washington. The mem-

bets of the Committee are" James W.Angeli, JosepA P.Chamberiain,

Edward .Earle, Carlton J.H.Hayes, Pilip C.Jessup, Parker Thomas

Ioon (Chairman), and William R.Shepnerd. The only piece of work
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known to me which the Committee as turned out is a study by

Edgard Turliton entitled, "The Foreign Debt of Mexico.’. Trois is

to be published in the near future. It seems that they heve also

ad a man workin on the question of foreign investments in iexico.

T-e work of this man has, however, not been very satisfactory. For

this reason Feis has been called in in the capacity of ’’doctor". The

Committee, accordin8 to Feis, is ready, upon receiving a favorable

report from him, to make a .new deal and push the study to completion.

Apparently, they are willin to put up considerable arnount of money-

Feis speaks of spendin a year on the job and of havin6 two assistants

}Ir.Rublee, with tile approval of the Ambassador, turned

Feis over to me wit the request that I give him the "lay of the’

land" with reference to the available facilities here in Mexico for

the study of foreign investments. This I have done.

The point of the fore,bin8 in this- here, it would

aploear, is an opportunity for the Institute to function i its role

as a stimulator and director of research. I have explained the

purpose of the Institute to Fe+/-s and told him that, subject to your

approval and providin tiat you can mak.e a satisfactory arransement

with the Committee, I am ready to assist him in any way that I can.

I may say that in the case of Feis my assistance^rather valuable

in view of the fact that he, as yet, does not speak or read Spanish

and knows almost nothin8 about the I.exican field, i!iy rotion is that

if the Committee .decides to 8o ahead with te study, we misht use

tis esa test case to demonstrate the value of tie Institute for

dirctin and co-ordinatin6 research. Allow me to suggest, there-

fore, tiat you set in touci with the Conumittee after you ave ad a

talk wit Feis. He is return,ing to New YOrk this week and will be in
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to see you. Iay I also suggest in passing that, in te case of

the particular enterprise under discussion, perhaps. it would be

more appropriate for us to offer our co-operation rather than to

seek complete control over the investigation. I say this in, Jew of

th.e fact tat Feis is a mature man and an experienced research

worker. Also, ntil we settle the question of just what kind of a

set-up we are 8oin6 to have for te ICWA in Mexico I would rattier

not assume too much responsibility.( See my Number 32, pae 2, para-

8raph 3. )

Speakin of the possible future status of the ICWA

in Mexico leads me to the second point on which I wish to report

briefly to you. Nr. Rublee came by to see me yesterday for the put-

pose of ds.ussing the case of Gamio. As you know, Gamio has been

making a study of Mexican emigration, financed by the Laura Speliman

Rockefeller Fund. This study, so far as the Fund is concerned, is

now considered complete and they are not disposed to 8ire Gamio

any more money. Gamio, however, claims that he Still has some very

important materials to be worked up and has applied to iorrow for

assistance. Morrow has siren him $1,500.00 and is willin8 to 8ive

him @.1,500.00 more; but, ss Rublee pointed out to re.e, the Ambassa-

dot would like to have some supervision over Gamlo’s work and some

assurance tat the job will be completed in the near future. I told

Ruhlee that I would be 81ad to undertake such suioerv is ion if te

Ambassador wished me to do so...

Without making the sto&y too long let me again come

to the point. The appearance of Feis on the scene, the fact that

something needs" to be done about Gamio, and the fact that I have



just turned over to the Ambassador my cattle study- allthese

thinss comin to a head, so to speak, at the same time leads me to

believe that now is the time to go to the Ambassador and say" "Why

not put tais whole thing on a little more formal and permanent

basis?" In other words, I thin, that it ishe psychological moment

to discuss your memorandum with the Ambassador. Rublee agrees

with me and we will probably have a conference the latter part of

the week.

Te Rosenwald business has been held up by the rev-

olution, but we will get it under way again in a few days.

I am sending you by registered mail, ’The Cattle

Industry in Northern exico Agricultural Studies, Series I, No 8,

Sect ions I, II, and III.

S ince re ly,



ENS..WSR..56. exico City,D.F.,
Apartado 538,
Marc 27,1929

ear Ir. Rosers
ioisgs Senz, the Sub-Secretary of Education, left

last night for a lecture tour in the United States. Te tour has

been arranged by Hubert C.Herring and the .Cbmmittee on Gultural

Relations With Latin America. Senz’ itlnerary is as follows-

April 6: Lecture and banquet in New York, Association of Inter-
national Politics (Forei6n Affairs?).

April 8: Lecture at Sprin6field,ass.
April 9: Lecture at Baltimore.
April lO: Breakfast and conference in New York. Organized hy

Institute of International Education. Supper with
roup or6anized by H.G.Leach, editor of the "Forum".

April ll:Lecture at Columbia.
April 12:Lecture in Wasinston. Recel)tion at lexican Embassy.
April 13 :Lecture in Philadelphia.
April 14:Lecture in New Zork.
April 15:Lecture in Boston.
April 17:LeDture in Cincinnati.
April 18:Lecture in Cleveland.
April 19:Lecture in Detroit.
April 20 :Lecture at the University of Cica6o.

I Eive you this data in te hope. that. you will

find it convenient to see lr.Senz in some one of the places

listed. Senz is one of the most valuable persons in iexico for

the ICWA and anythin8 that you can do to put him in our debt will

make thin8s that muc easier for me here in R{exico. And, incident-

ally,Sgenz would be the losical man to be on the board of trustees

of any orsanization tat we may decide to set up in Mexico. It

misht not be a bad iea, therefore, to discuss the matter with him

in a general way.

Due to the revolution which apparently ias

occnpied the attention of the mbassy to the exclusion of other

matters) I ve not been able to see }ir.}orrow since turnin over

to him the cattle study. I feel quite sure, aowever, that there

will.be no objection to your circulating the study as you may
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see__ fit.

plans between now and the time I leave for chica6o

in June are-

.(i) To finish my memorandum on the present status and need

for social and economic research in Iexico.

(2) To complete my study of the labor movement and the

standard of living.

(3) And to spend the rest of whatever time.remains in

preparin6 my lectures for Chicao.

How lon6 will Bruce be in the United States? It

would be very nice if we could get together for a pow-wow.

S

incer



Mexico City,D.F.,
Apartado po,
Apt il i0,1929

y dear Mr. Rogers-

I am happy to report that in a. conference the

other day of Messrs. Rublee., Morrow, Mc Bride. and myself te

Ambassador expressed ais satisfaction with my investigation of

te cattle inudtsry. Mr.Morrow also said at tat time that in

.is opinion it would be"very desirable to have the study printed

at once and placed in te hands of every Congressman in Was-

ington before any action was taken on the question of the tariff

on livestock". I told the Ambassador that I did not know whether

this would be possible or not, but that I would take the matter

up wit you at once.

The suggestion to print the study raises a

number of questions in my mind. In e.e.pin with the policy of

ICWA to "put our stuff to work in the world" it would obviously

be desirable for this study to be made aailable in those quarters

where it would do the most 8ood. However, I am no so sure but

treat this object could be attained by passin around to the dozen

or so individuals who mi6ht be interested the office copy and the

copy which the Ambassador has here. Also, even assumi.- that it

would be possible ,o get the study printed before the question of

te cattle tariff Comes up in Congress I believe that. this

matter is to be discussed in the April special session), there is

still the question of the cost involved to be considered. If te

stuy were printed it would, of course, be necessary.to cut out

all of the appended maps and other decorative material. This

would mean some revision in the manuscript, as would also the

ne,cessity for cuttin6 down some of the quoted material in order
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to comply with the copyright law.

No decision has been reached concerning- the next

job which I am to do for the Ambassador. We have discussed the

matter briefly, but lr.Morrow is so preoccupied with the problems

raised by the revolution that I believe it will be better to

wait awhile before z’_,, this question again.

In the above mentioned conference i also took up

with te Ambassador the proposal presented in your memorandum

in re social and economic investigations in Mexico. Mr. orrow

8ave his tentative approvalto the scheme and intimated that he

would be willing to serve on the advisory board. Afterwards I

had a long talk with Mr.Rublee. ie was thoroughly "sold" on the

idea and suggested that I make a more complete and detailed

statement of your proposal. Tais I have endeavored to do in an

article entitled, "Social and Economic Research in Mexico",

iscellaneous Studies, Series I, No.l, which I am sending you

under separate cover. A copy of this article is nov in the hands

of r.Rublee and he has agreed to talk to the Ambassador again and

hen write you a letter stating the Ambassador’s reactions, i

trust that this procedure on my part will meet with your approval.

Te Ronsenwald business is still hanging fire. With

Senz out of the country, I do not know whether it will be possi-

ble to get action before the May meeting of the Fund or not. Embree

sent me a copy of a letter written to ;r.Morrow again solicting

his good offices. I have just talked to RUblee and requested hlm

to see to it that Embree’s letter was brought to r.orrow’s

attention.

Sincerely,



EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

" pril !I 1929Mexioo,

My de Mrs.-Rogers:

-Mr. Simpson has completed an able and useful
su_y of the Mexieam cattle industry It contains
muh ioatiOn Whi0h I eileve can be founno.
where else; he essen.ial Points are well brought
omt,an he writ.rig .is-clear an readable I
e hank you for having authorized r .Simpson to
o his work, which is of Value 0 the bassy.
May.!-suggest ha yo consider the advisability
of having he sudy prined and thus made avail-
ale..for general use?

With kindest regards, bellsve me,

Sineerely youthss,

Mr. wal ter s. Rogers,
522 Fifth Avenue

New York City
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Atl 13th, 1929

Dean

Fets ’phoned a ew s a, rtn t he
be lld to o but u1 be gk in a few weeks-d
wld tn come in to see .



}r. ler N. 31rpson,
-partado ,

Dear ler:

Yo.s of tenth just received, ! very doubtful whether
th Inettute should pice yo_zr report "in the s o eve Ooess-
m.- t once the Institute would ardwnn prop
g d ddlln. th leslature.

! bve sent the report to Moulton in ;ash.lnn with
request that he d one of hs assates- eert on tariff questions
read the rort d consider e quti that ronts us wi r
to its publication d dlstbutlon. And I II tO shnton e
mld.e of e week to er th tm,

Our publlshln- or freely rltlng- the ort is
one thlng distributing .-mon, qon;ressmen is Ite .nother thnv. IN
se of eattlen wants to b a py of t rort d th
Int d distribute it, r set of pblsms arises,

I the :bssa:or is re)lly for the propos Ioh you
are revlstn- not have hli a litter to r. osenl
n that hl s : noe the se, If t letter reh Mr,
RosenwId prtly the matter could ooe n at .e ne etlng of
the Tstees, If ou<t deslrle I could D to ioaw to talk the
idea out th Eessrs. osenwsld d bree,

There vould be no pretuouaness on r. Horrow’s part,
r. Rsenwald ha told hm that he (ro osenwdl wnted do so-
tn In eoo. T Fd has le ms, In th, bree Is busily
ead In flndln ws of endi the md’s

Yars slnoerely,



COPY OF LEETER W.’.cLren to Eyler N. Simpson.

Dear 4r. impson:

Institute of Politics
Williamstown ss o,
April 15,1929..

I have had some converstion with r. Walter S.
Rogers, nd judge fr,sm vhat he sa, id that he has communicated with
you the substance of our talks: I want, however, to communicate width
you directly and say that we ar looking forward with great interest
to the two general conferences .hich ou are to conduct on the
second nf hird of August at &even o’clock in the morning.

These conferenees last for about two hours, nd you
will be expected to act s the hiZman of the conferences nd make
such statements as you wish concerning the matter. I have asked, Mr.
2orrow to speak on he subject of exicn finances, or, if he is
not ble to do so to suggest some person who en speak with authority
on that topic. I suppose tha$ for the secon conference the subject
might very ell be ’The Present Mexican Hevolution its eanin and
Consequences.

It is desirable, of course, to hve two or t’-,ree
speakers in ech of these confe.rences, and oubtless you could provide
us with the nmes of persons who could he brought here for such an
occasion. ?!r. Rogers ssures me that r. Rublee will come and that
possibly we could get Ernest Gzuening. There are, of course, others
whom you will be able to suggest. Betwe,cn us we ought to be ble to
work to vork up an excellent program for each day. About half an hour
of ech session should be allowed i’or giscussion from the floor. In
preparing your program, therefore, it is necessary to leave bout
that amount of time, and conseqAently about an hour n a half of
seakng should be provided.

The necessar maps we have either in our posession
or can have mde by our geogzaher, Dr. Franc Z.Williams of the
Wharton School in Philadelphia, and he will be glad to collaborate
ith you to the fullest uosible extent. . ind maps and charts of
great interest nd value in te discussion of any subiect.

I would be glad-to hear from you with regard to your
plans at your convenience.

Cordi[lly and sincerely yours,
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